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By chance or nature’s changing course
The selections on this CD have, for the most part, been taken from our annual summer 

concert programmes that have taken place around Sweden for the past ten years. I drew 

inspiration for the repertoire and album title from the Shakespeare Sonnet No. 18 which 

has been set to music by Nils Lindberg. 

In 2014, the Little Venice Ensemble recorded a Christmas CD, Deck the Halls (also with 

Stone Records), which received great critical acclaim, with music drawn from our Christmas 

concert programme that we performed annually for our chamber music series in central 

London. Ever since, we have wanted to join forces to record some of our summer repertoire. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the varying degrees of lockdown around the world, we 

suddenly found ourselves with free dates in our diaries. In order to have something to play 

and focus on, I suggested we begin recording sessions for the long overdue Summer CD and 

to revive the Little Venice Ensemble which had been inactive for a few years. 

The ensemble, founded in London in 2012, is a flexible ensemble with a string quartet at its 

core, made up of international musician friends from Europe and beyond. The ensemble 

takes its name from a district in the heart of London just north of Paddington, where the 

Grand Union and Regent’s Canals meet, creating a picturesque pool of water, called Little 

Venice. Since I myself (Björn Kleiman) and cellist Lily Beatrice Cooper are now based in 

Sweden, we gathered friends from the Helsingborg Symphony Orchestra, violinist Mats 

Persson, American violist Benjamin Kaminski, who for many years was based in London, 

double-bassist Lena Röner and Johan Skeppstedt Andersson, principal flautist with HSO. 

Johan also happens to be the brother of our long-term soloist and collaborator, star soprano 

Susanna Andersson. It has really been a joy to work together with her again having been 

good friends since our student days at the London Conservatoires and Colleges.



Also joining us is London-based, Swedish guitarist Martin Fogel, a long-standing musical 

partner and friend of both Susanna and me. Aside from his performing duties, Martin 

teaches at Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance in Greenwich, where we were 

colleagues, and he has successfully run the Lidköping Music Festival in his hometown in the 

west of Sweden for 20 years. Much of this repertoire has been played there, and several of 

the musicians have visited and performed at the festival. It is one of our many wonderful 

summer concerts which we look forward to every year. 

Our CD brings you a blend of Swedish and British repertoire. Shall I Compare Thee to a 

Summer’s Day, Shakespeare’s Sonnet 18, is a key part of British literature, here set to music 

by a Swedish composer whose musical language is firmly rooted in both jazz and the 

Swedish folk music tradition. We first performed this at Susanna’s festival at Tomarps 

Kungsgård in 2014. 

The songs and pieces that follow all have connections to Sweden or Britain and convey 

thoughts of summer, love and nature. 

I first came across the Three Welsh Hymn Tunes by Vaughan Williams on a music playlist 

when streaming music by the composer, A London Symphony to be more precise – a 

wonderful piece well worth listening to if you don’t know it already. In that particular recording 

of the Hymn Tunes they were played by a saxophone quartet, but when conducting further 

research, I found that they were originally written for string quartet and were premiered at the 

Wigmore Hall in 1941. Indeed, the pieces were written during the war as part of a collection 

that Vaughan Williams called “Household Music” to be played by “combinations of all manner 

of instruments”. The movements are Crug-y-bar, St. Denio (a fast and light scherzo) and 

Aberystwyth, with variations on a tune by Joseph Parry. For this session Mats and I thought it 

would be nice to swap places and I enjoyed playing second fiddle for a few days. 



In the summer of 2012, I toured Sweden with a trio of which Susanna was a part, and it was 

a great joy to revisit some of that repertoire again. During this tour, Susanna sang Duarte’s 

Five Quiet Songs in their original setting for voice and guitar (1968). As I was sitting 

backstage during the performance, I started scribbling down ideas for an arrangement for 

voice and string quartet. I felt that the songs had so much more to convey than that which 

could be expressed simply by the guitar.

Duarte’s surname is of Portuguese origin, but his father was Scottish and his mother English; 

he considered himself totally British, a fact that can definitely be heard in his music. His only 

musical training had been with a jazz guitarist, and he later taught the well-known guitarist 

John Williams early in his musical life. The original score bears the inscription “to Peter Pears 

and Julian Bream”, and for this reason we tend to include some music by Britten in our live 

concerts as well. 

In the summer of 2014 at Susanna’s festival I first met her brother Johan. I was there to perform 

as a guest member of the Van der Pals Quartet made up of principal players from Helsingborg 

Symphony Orchestra and, when we were looking for a short instrumental piece to perform 

together, I gathered my courage and presented my waltz, Lady’s Mantle, to Johan, who 

thankfully thought it satisfactory! He gave the premier performance in the beautiful setting of 

the Tomarps Kungsgård courtyard, accompanied not only by the quartet but also by the very 

enthusiastic swallows that flew above our heads. The waltz has since been performed many 

times by flautists both in Sweden and the UK and it was such a joy to be able to include it here. 

I composed this piece in my first year at the Royal College of Music where I studied not only 

violin but also orchestration and arrangement. My wonderful orchestration teacher Prof. Ken 

Hesketh encouraged me to develop the themes and to orchestrate it and include it in my 

graduation portfolio. Lady’s Mantle (Daggdroppe in Swedish), is described by the author Nikki 

Tilley in the following words on the Gardening Know How website: 



Lady’s Mantle (Alchemilla mollis in Latin) is an attractive perennial plant. Its soft grey-
green foliage is semi-round with scalloped-shaped leaves. In late spring and early 
summer, the plant produces nearly inconspicuous chartreuse (yellow-green) blooms. 
The plant’s common name is said to have likely come from an ancient legend of it 
being used to adorn the Virgin Mary, as her cloak was thought to resemble its scalloped 
leaves. Once a popular medicinal herb, the root and leaves of lady’s mantle plant were 
both harvested in midsummer and used as poultices for bruises and wound healing.

The four pieces by Peterson-Berger are something I found in a pile of old sheet music on 

my parents’ grand piano; I have often played through them at the piano when visiting. In 

the search for further repertoire for this recording these pieces sprung to mind, and it was 

a great inspiration, and also a challenge, to transcribe them for strings. I have chosen four 

of the six pieces to include here as they better lent themself to this new instrumental 

setting. När rönnen blommar is very reminiscent of Grieg or even Elgar. When transcribing 

this music for strings, I at first had a quartet in mind, but soon realised that it includes such 

rich harmonies that it would benefit from the full range provided by a double-bass; in 

hindsight, a string orchestra might be able to do them fuller justice. Gångtrall is a tune you 

would hum or whistle when hiking in the beautiful north Swedish landscape and might 

very well have been composed on such an occasion. It has some intricate and surprising 

harmonies and this rather innocent little tune actually turned out to be a harder task to 

record than we bargained for! Vest i fjellom could easily have been composed with strings 

in mind, and in Spelman I took the liberty of asking our violist to tune down his C string to 

an A to keep the original chromatic piano or tenor line. He made a fabulous effort and 

produced a great sound. Wilhelm Peterson-Berger, Sweden’s national romantic composer, 

lived most of his life in the county of Jämtland in North Sweden (where Susanna grew up) 

on the border to Norway, and he was heavily influenced by the Scandinavian landscape 

and folk music in his writing. 



During the aforementioned trio tour of 2012, Susanna also sang Efter regnet, a beautiful 

song written by former ABBA-member Benny Andersson with lyrics by his brother-in-law 

Mats Nörklit. It was such a joy to finally sit down and work out a proper arrangement 

together with Martin Fogel on New Year’s Day. Lily, Martin, Susanna and I really enjoyed 

ourselves during the recording session the following day. The song describes the countryside 

as the rain clouds part and sunlight returns. 

When inviting musicians to join us for this recording I thought they should have the chance 

to play or choose a solo piece as well as contributing to the ensemble. Martin very aptly 

suggested Malcolm Arnold’s Serenade for guitar and strings, a gorgeous little gem of a piece 

that I am ashamed to say I had not heard before. With almost no alteration, it was possible 

to play the original string orchestra score on just five strings. The piece was written for the 

great British guitarist Julian Bream and was premiered by him under the direction of the 

composer in 1955. I feel it is so well suited to the sound world and fits neatly into the theme 

of this album.

Tillägnan was a song that Susanna suggested and that she had previously recorded on a 

CD tribute for the Swedish Royal Wedding in 2010. The song really does sum up the 

content of this CD beautifully and is a fitting contemporary paraphrase to the Shakespeare 

Sonnet. The text was written by Swedish author and poet Lars Forsell, a member of the 

Royal Swedish Academy, and this arrangement is based on the musical setting of the poem 

by Monica Dominique. It gave me the chance to write a larger scale arrangement to include 

everyone involved on the CD. The original arrangement by Monica is for four-part choir and 

piano. Splitting the choir and piano parts between the strings and leaving the jazzy 

“improvised” right hand sections to the flute worked like a charm, and Martin and I then 

worked on the guitar part together. We had a lot of fun recording this on 28th December 

2020. 



We hope you enjoy the CD, as it has meant a lot to us during the difficult and challenging 

time of the pandemic, all of us having been left without any live concerts or performances. 

We are hoping for better times in the future, and indeed, as I sit writing these notes, there 

seems to be a light appearing at the end of the tunnel. We hope to see you all at one of our 

concerts again soon!

© 2021 Björn Kleiman

Thy eternal summer shall not fade



Shall I Compare Thee to a Summer’s Day

William Shakespeare (1564 -1616)

Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?

Thou art more lovely and more temperate:

Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,

And summer’s lease hath all too short a date.

Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,

And often is his gold complexion dimm’d;

And every fair from fair sometime declines,

By chance or nature’s changing course untrimm’d;

But thy eternal summer shall not fade

Nor lose possession of that fair thou ow’st;

Nor shall Death brag thou wander’st in his shade,

When in eternal lines to time thou grow’st.

So long as men can breathe or eyes can see,

So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.
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Dirge in Woods

George Meredith (1828 -1909)

A wind sways the pines,

And below

Not a breath of wild air;

Still as the mosses that glow

On the flooring and over the lines

Of the roots here and there.

The pine-tree drops its dead;

They are quiet, as under the sea.

Overhead, overhead

Rushes life in a race,

As the clouds the clouds chase;

And we go,

And we drop like the fruits of the tree,

Even we,

Even so.
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Silence

Thomas Hood (1799 -1845)

There is a silence where hath been no sound,

There is a silence where sound may be,

In the cold grave – under the deep deep sea,

Or in a wide desert where no life is found,

Which hath been mute, and still must sleep profound;

No voice is hush’d – no life treads silently,

But clouds and cloudy shadows wander free,

That never spoke, over the idle ground:

But in green ruins, in the desolate walls

Of antique palaces, where Man hath been,

Though the dun fox, or wild hyena, calls,

And owls, that flit continually between,

Shriek to the echo, and the low wind moans,

There the true Silence is, self-conscious and alone.
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An Epitaph

Walter de la Mare (1873 -1956)

Here lies a most beautiful lady,

Light of step and heart was she;

I think she was the most beautiful lady

Who ever lived in the West Country.

But beauty vanishes; beauty passes;

However rare, rare it be;

And when I crumble, who will remember

The lady of the West Country?

Omar’s Lament

Omar Khayyám (c.1048 - c.1122) trans. Edward Fitzgerald (1809 -1883)

Alas, that Spring should vanish with the rose!

That youth’s sweet scented manuscript should close!

The nightingale that in the branches sang,

Ah, whence and whither flown again, who knows?

Ah Love! Could thou and I with fate conspire

To grasp this sorry scheme of things entire, 

Would we not shatter it to bits and then

Remould it closer to the heart’s desire.

7
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The Birds

Hilaire Belloc (1870 -1953)

When Jesus Christ was four years old,

The angels brought Him toys of gold,

Which no man ever bought or sold.

And yet with them He would not play.

He made Him wild fowl out of clay,

And blessed them till they flew away:

Tu creasti, Domine.

O, Jesus Christ, Thou child so wise, 

Bless mine hands and fill mine eyes,

And bring my soul to Paradise.

Efter regnet

Mats Nörklit (b.1946)

Hör, nu har regnet slutat att falla

Se, nu är luften klar och blå

Det är skönt att andas

Se, solen bryter äntligen fram

Och trollar med varje blad och strå

Jorden doftar ny

Solen värmer mot din hy

After the rain

Hear how the rain at last finished falling
See skies are clear and air is blue 
Fresh as purest water
See finally the sun’s breaking through
And now breathing life to leaf and straw
Smells of earth on you
Sunlight warms your skin and you
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All has been resting 
All turns to life again

Still lies the ocean pounded by rainfall
Calm now and silent clear as glass
Shining like a mirror
See how a chilling breeze makes it shiver
Breaking the mirror shear as glass
But in just a while
All is warmed by nature’s smile
Sunlight has woken 
Sunlight is here again

Once it was dark and cold in our home
And once all was locked and bolted here
Hearts were filled with silence
Now we can open up to the sunlight
Warm rays will fill our being
Now the rain is gone
Now the cold fades out with dawn
Here we can settle
Here we can live again

Allting har vilat

Allting får liv igen

Än ligger havet slaget av regnet

Ser du vad himlen lyser nu

Där i vikens spegel

Här kommer brisen kylig i början

Ser du hur fjärden fryser nu

Men om en minut

Flödar värmen som förut

Solen har vaknat

Solen är här igen

Nyss var det mörkt och kyligt här hemma

Nyss var det tyst och fruset här

Allt var stängt och reglat

Nu kan vi öppna fönstren mot solen

Nu får vi in allt ljuset

Nu är regnet slut

Nu kan kylan vädras ut

Här kan vi leva

Här kan vi bo igen



Tillägnan

Lars Forssell (1928 - 2007)

Till dig, du som är fjärd och spegel

Bidande segel, stiltje och vind

Du som är ebb och flod

Eldströmmen i mitt blod

Jag är din

Till dig, du som är spår i sanden

Eldsken på stranden, molndrakar sju

Du som är lust och lek

Hägrande kust och svek

Det är du

Till dig, måsarnas vita flykt

Ja, till dig

Sommarljus starkt och tryggt

Ja, till dig, till dig, till dig

Till dig, du är långt bort och nära

Vågor ska bära dig till min strand

Du som är böljesång

Dyningens mjuka gång intill land

Till dig

Dedication

To you, mirror and streaming ocean 
Sails without motion, stillness and breeze
You who are ebb and flood
Flame racing in my blood 
you are these 

To you, footprints on sandy reaches 
Firelight on beaches, dragon-clouds blown
You who are joy and play 
Phantom shores where I stray 
They’re you alone 

To you, gulls flying high and white
Oh, to you
Strong and deep summer light 
These are you, are you, are you 

And you, however far you’re faring
Waves will be bearing you to my hand
Of you the surges sing
As the soft combers bring 
You to land. 
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